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ARE YOU REALLY BORN AGAIN? 
(Selected passages from 1 John) 

Introa For the past tvo Sundays ve have considered from 
the Epistles of Peter vhat ve ha'9'8 called. IpgentiJl 
l2I lilll.t Lbipg. We have seen all of these incen
ti'9'8S in connection with Peter's emphasis regarding 
the word, salvatiOA. He writes to a sufferillg 
people encouraging them to think of the relation 
between their present circumstances and God'. 
finished work of salvation in them. 

Remember the axpressionsl 
(1) "Who are kept h1 the power of God through 

faith unto salvation ready to be revealed 
in the last tim." (1 Pet. 115). 

(2) "Receivillg the end of your faith, even the 
salvation of your souls" (1 Pet. 119). 

On this besis Peter gives four reasons wb7 ve 
should be holy: 

(1) Because God ill holy. am ve are to be like 
He 11. 

(2) Because a bolt life is the most effective 
witness to others. 

(3) Because a holy life i8 a good life. 
(4) Because judgment il in store for thill 

world. and this il the only reasonable 
life to live. 

Th1l morning I want to take you to the first Epistl. 
of John to an entirely different emphasil regarding 
salvation. 

In hil epistles John never ules the word 1ft1yat'OA; 
he never 4pMks of being .IUI!I •. 

Once he speaks of Chr1lt as Suiour: 
nAnd we ha"e leen and do teltify that the 
Father sent the Son to be the Saviour of 
of the Vorldn (1 In. 4:14). 

Howe"er, John uses another expression which is a 
lynoll1D1 for salvation. He speaks of being nborn 
of Godn• Includillg "born of hilln in 1 John 2129, 
this expression is found seven tillel in the epistle. 
The other six references arel 3:9 (2x); 4:7J 511, 
4, 18. 

To be saved is to be born again, and to be born 
again is to be saved. but a change in terminology 
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suggests a change in emphasis. 

Peter is dealing with the probl_, Why do Christians 
sutfer? Or, How can we faoe our trials believing 
that there is some purpose behind them? 

John, on the other hand, is ooncerned with the que ... 
tion: How can you be sure that you are a Christian? 
Or, to state it another WIlT, Do you have eternal life? 
Are you spirituelly alive? 

How are we going to check this? 

Physically, a person does not change by becoming a 
Christian. He may appear happier, but this is not 
always a legitimate test because there are happy 
people in t he world who are not Christians. ADd often 
there are times when a Christian is not happy. 

When a person becomes a Christian, he still looks. 
the same, he still needs to eat and sleep, he still 
has probl_s, he still IllUllt work. Thtn AU 1IYl,U-
tudes 2t DD J!iif:s;f:�ist"n il AS! dWorept 
!mI�* .. . 

Where, then, do you look for differences? 

Before answering this question, let us look at two 
possible areas where the answer might be found. 

1 John 5:13 states clearly the purpose of this letter. 
His concern, aa I have stated, is to help Christians 
be sure that they are Christians. Or, again to state 
it differently, he wants to help every Christian to 
know that he has eternal life, that he has been "born 
of God-, that he is spiritually alive. 

To illustrat_ When I was born the doctor who 
attended my mother was a man by the name of Dr. Janes. 
I was the first of seven children in our fUily, aDd 
he took care of my mother prior to and during the 
birth of each one of us. But direotly after I wall 
born my mother started taking me to another doctor 
whose name was Dr. Clay. Dr. Clay was a pediatrician. 
Dr. Janes was an obstretician. 

Without oversimplifying the work of these two men let 
me say that Dr. Janes' concern for .e before I was 
born, during my birth, and immediately afterward was 
that I would be alive. He wanted to be sure that I 
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had physical life. 

But when he turll8d me over to Dr. Clay-, Dr. Clay-' s 
concern vas what kind of physical life I had . Al
though I don't remember it, I am sure he weighed me, 
and measured me, and. checked .. all the ways a doctor 
does every time lIT mother took me to see him. He 
vanted to be sure that I vas growing properly, and 
that there vas no disease developing which would 
threaten lIT life. 

Both doctors were concerned with lIT life, but their 
interests were different. One vas concerned with 
the beginning ot lIT lite; the other vas concerned with 
its growth. I realize that the two cannot be entirely 
separated from each other, but I vant to establish 
th18 point. 

To return to this tirst epistle ot John--John's conCerD 
is not that ot a pediatrician. He is not ooncerned 
about growth at this point, or about the 1'ulness or. 
fruittulness of their livesJ he is ooncerned that they 
have life, and that they know how to be sure that 
they have life. 

He writes as a spiritual obstretician telling how he 
.s a physiCian ot souls is able to know when ODe is 
really "born ot Godn into the tamily of God. 

To show the oontrast, Paul in 1 Corinthians and in 
Hebrews (it he wrote it) 18 ooncerned about the kind 
of life, the growth ot the children ot God . He vas 
writing to Chr18tians whose growth had been stunted. 
But he is not worried about whether or not they are 
Christians. 

But John is. 

If not, why would he write, 
"He that saith, I know him, and keepeth not his 
commandments, is a liar • • •  " 

It a man is lying when he say-s, I know Him, then it 
means that he does not know him, and 18 not a child 
of God. 

Note alsol 
"He that saith he is in the light, and hateth his 
brother, is in darkness even until now.-

If he is in darkness, he is not a child ot God. 

So John makes it perfectly clear that one of the major 
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ways we usually determine whether -oJ! not we or sOllle
one else is a Christian is not, by itself, a true 
test, i.e., claims we make for ourselves. 

We can be SO naive, so superficial about these things. 
It has gotten so now that if a man attends olmrch 
faithfully he is considered a Christian. 

You maY go to church because you are a Christian, but 
going to ohurch doesn't make you one. The only thing 
that your being hare is morning proves is that you 
are here and.not some place else. It doesn't prove 
that ;rou are a Christian. This is not a legitimate 
test. 

The same. thing. applies to�gA9f, or offices in the 
church. 

How can we know about ourselves, and what evidences 
are we to look for in the lives of others? 

John gives us three tests to show when a person has 
been aotually born of God, to prove that the experience 
of spiritual birth is something that has already taken 
place. 

The three tests are: 
(1) The moral test. 
(2) The emotional test. 
(3) The doctrinal test. 

Let us consider them in this order because this is the 
order in which John deals with them. 

I. TIlE MORAL TEST. Read 1 John 2:29; 3:7-lQa (down to "not 
of God"); 5118. 

Before we attempt to explain these statements, or to ex
plain them away, let us solemnly remind ourselves that 
this is the Word of God, and therefore, whether we like 
it or not, it is true. 

John approaches it first positively, then negatively. 
If you are born of God you will do righteousness, and if 
you are born of God you will not sin. 

1 John 2.29 is the first mention of spiritual birth in 
the epistle, . and  this is something of a keynote which 
lays the foundation for the whole subject. WHEN.! PERSON 
IS BORN OF GOD THERE IS AN IMMEDlATE CHANGE IN THE KlRAL 
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ATMOSPHERE OF HIS LIFE. He begins to do righteousness; 
his attitude toward sin is changed. 

But we need to define these terms, and we need to look 
carefully at the way ,John speaks in verb form of � 
right'OU!ne@' and sinning. 

What is righteousness? 

Two preceding statements in the epistle may help us. 

Read 1 John 2:1, 2. Note that here·Jesus Christ is called 
"� righteous". It is only on this has is that He can 
be our advocate with God when we sin. Thus, whatever 
righteousness and nn mean, they are certainly the oppo
sites of each other. 

Furthermore, we can quiCkly see that righteousness is 
good, and sin is bad. 

Read also 1 John 115. nThis then is the lIessage" indicates 
the basic fact of the Epistle. � is a symbol in many 
languages which refers to that which is pure, right, holy. 

So, if RGod is light", and if "Jesus Christ" is "the 
righteous·, then for us to be righteous means that we are 
to be like they are. RighteouSUII beg1p, �.tAU a at 
M'p1pg gt Ji!lI:Ii lIlWa i!UU �. 
In the etymology of the word we learn that it means that 
which is in accord with some rule, some standard. In 
this case the rule or standard is a Personl GOD. 
The emph¥u in the _rd is very definitely poBit1yt. 
If I am to be righteous, I must take on the characteris
tics of God Himself. 

On the other hand, what is sin? 

We have already seen that it is the opposite of lighteous
ness, but what else can we learn? 

The Greek word for sin meane to miss a mark, or to wander, 
or to violate a law. It can be through fr�

h
a 

ignorance, carelessness, or in r�llion. ps 
But it clearly indicates a failure to achieve the purpose 
for which human life was intended. 

This all means that morality is not a relative matter, 
as we are being taught today, but it is an absolute 
thing. Moral standards are just as uncllaggeable as the 
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oharaoter ot God. He is the One who determines what is 
right and what is wrong in human e%perience. It a thing 
is inLbU-mony with God, it is righteous; it it is not, 
it is sin. And let us not let men lead us to believe 
otherwise. 

Sin is not determined by' popular vote, nor by' a judgment 
ot the Supreme Court ot the United States. 

. 

God is the One who says what Bin is, and the place He 
tells us is in the Bible, whioh is His Word. 

Yet the world .. tells us today there is no God, that we are 
free to set our own standards, we are our own masters, 
our own judges. 

But our oourts, our penal_ institutions, our ooroners, 
our broken homes, the ruined lives which are multiplying 
at a most alarming rate all witne8s to the taot that 
sin i8 8in beoause it is oontrary to God and_ that. the 
wages ot sin is death-spiritual, and otten phTsioal. 

Let us never get away from these truths. 

But before we olose this part, what does John mean that 
"lhosoever is born ot God doth not commit sin." 

If this is true, vhy did he say in verse 1 ot ohapter 2, 
RAnd it any lllan Bin,· and in chapter 1, verse g,"It we 
say that ve have no� Bin, ve deceive ourselvas," and in 
verse 9 ,  " It ve oontess our Sins, • • •• ' 

It is beoause in the life of a Christian you faoe these 
two tactsl 

(1) It is always possible for a Christian to oommit 
an act of sin, to fall into sin.. The Bible gives 
no hope that ve oan in this life get to the place 
where it is impossible tor us to sin. 

But there is another truth that goes right along vith it. 
(2) It is impossible tor a Christian. to lJ.D in sin. 

This is � !IS!£Il � vhioh proves the reality 
of the new birth. 

A newborn Christian vill not be_ a pertect Christian, but 
he viII be a morally different person. He is going to s� 
doing a lot of the things he has been doing, and he is 
going to start doing a lot ot things he has never done. 
And he vill not be lett to himself to deoide. God has 
given us His Word. This is the book vhich settles all 
moral questions. The first proof that one is a ohild of 
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God is a desire to become like God and to avoid all that 
He oalls Bin. 

Can you pass the moral test? Does ain bother you? Do 
yollyelll1/. to be righteous? 

When we see this evidence in our lives, and in the lives 
or others, this is a sign that life, eternal lire, is 
present. 

THE EMOTIONAL TEST (4:7-11). 

There are three sections where the subject ot � oomes 
up ror disoussion: 

(1) The first is rettler sporadic, beginning in 2:5, 
reterred to but !lOt _ntioned in 2:7, 8, then 
it tollows in 2:10, 15, and 311. 

(2) cr. 311�. 
(3) cr. 4:7-513. 

The last is where John reaohes the highest peak in � 
Epistle. Some reel that it is the highest peak or Sorip
ture. It is surely the greatest statement regarding 
the love ot God with only 1 Corinthians 13 as a possible 

equal. 

John's reasoning in 417-11 is easy to rollow, and gives 
the very heart ot his insistenoe thatl&!I.l iI mil S2l .1ilII 
�. diat1ptm1l!h1pS III£kI S2l A Christ1nP. 

A. The exhortation stated (v. 7a). 

Obviously this must be oonsidered in the light of 
all that has preoeded it, even'/.#, baok to John 131 
341 35, but let it sutfioe to mention here that 
a �hristian isidentitied, 

- not by his avowed love ror God, 
- nor by his efrorts to show love ror the people 

of the world, 
but 

- u.r the love whioh. he shows for other believers. 

Vv. 1-6 show that in relation to the world, the 
believer faoes division and opposition, but beginning 
with v. 7, in his relations with other believers 
there must be unity whioh is manifested by love. 

In spite or all that has been said up to this point, 
it needs to be stated again, and re-stated oonstantly. 

B. The explanation (vv. 7b, 8). 
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Theile . two versell explain � sourge �. J.gu and � 
s1gnificanae .sa.t lQn. 
The 1I0urce ill seen in the statements, 

- "love is of God," and 
- "God ill love." 

Now the seconcLstatement does not mean thot lslD 11 
gQ!& (aIllLtheGreek1:orbids such. an interchange of 
words)., just as the atatement .. in 115, aGod 18 light", 
does not mean thet� 11 �. 

Suoh unwarranted liberties with Soripture . have. led 
to same of the moat lIerious of heresies. 

The atatemeat, GOd ia love, meaM thet one of the 
ohief attt1butell of God is love, and that the love 
whioh John is oalling for is a love wh1oh. still 
has its origJ.n .. 1n. God, and it is found in Him in 
an inexhaUstible supply. 

He is not all love and more than He is all light. 
He is light and love. But it one olaims to be His 
ohild, he must display thia part of the divine nature 
just as he must display the other: righteousnBlls. 

Again, in these verses, John brings the fUll foroe 
of the Greek verb into play. It oould read as 
followsl 

Every one who hobi tually loves is born of 
God, and oontinues to increase in the know
ledge of God. But he that does not habitually 
love, hos never known God· (aorist), for God 
is love. 

So, just as it is impossible for a person to be � 
again and to still feel the same way about sin, so 
it is impossible for a person to be born agaillwith
out manifesting love-W � lQn 11 directed u
peg", Iv t!ll!lll'd � people � �. 

Do you remember when this ohange came about in ;your 
own life? Before, you couldn. 't think of anything 
worse than being wit h a group of Christians; now 
it is the highlight of your life. 

But now, what do we mean by love? Who is going to 
clefine it. 

Surely we can't turn to the world for a definition 
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beoause the world often desoribes love as lust, and 
John speoifioally states that "the lust of the flesh" 
ill-not of the Father, but is of the world" in 2:15. 

What ill love? 

John anawers the ques.tion by giving us 

C. The illustration (vv. 9, 10). [.\\So.1-( ""s\Y\� J..�"'Tf"\ 

These verses havs- been. de.soribed as twin verses 
bec"use .they seem.. to say. the same .thing. But there 
is a differenoe between them. 

Both of them.duoribe the love. of God whioh, incident
ly, we are to manif'ut,but 

- v. 9 desoribes 19I. mmitvtl'of His. love, while 
- v. 10 desoribes 19I prioritx of His. love. 

However, we ou be even.more speoific in seeing. the 
details of God's love as John desoribes it. 

(1) The love of God was in existence before it 
was dillpla;yed. 

Gf. Jer. 3113, nYea, I have loved thee with 
an everlast.ing .. love ••• " 

Also, Eph. 3117, 18, "being .. rooted and 
grounded in love, May be able. to oompreheld 
with all saints what is the , , • length • • " 

(2) The love of God dema!ded expression. 
It ill impossible to experienoe the. love of 

God without wanting to express it. "For God 
80 loved • • • that He gne • • • " 

(3) The love of God did not draw back in the face 
of the greatest possible saorifioe. 

"His only begotten Son.N God had none other 
like h1m--no replaoement. Juat as it was .� 
was sent away that .God. asked Abraham for Ieao 
when Isaac was all he had left. 

(4) The love of God was undeserved, uanerited, 
even unwanted. �. . .  into the world • • • 

not that we loved God • • • " 
Cf. ROllI. 5:8. 
Remember that the love of God is not men

tioned in the Bible until Deut •• "",e aid 
the only reason given for God's love for us is 
stated in 717, 8. 

(5) Finally, the love of God had a purpose. It 
is stated in two different ways in these twin 
verses I 

- "that we might live through him." 
- "to be the propitiation for our sins.· 
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Can there be � doubt as to what John �s tellcing 
about after this yivid description? 

This�is the. Bible's definition of the loye of God, 
the kiDd.ot..loTe.which has been shed ablIoad ... 1n our 
hearts accord1ng�. to Rom. 5:5, the love we are to 
manifeat for each other-ooming ... trom. God, filling 
our livea,-sholm forth through us. 

AOO, then, as U' John. sensed that saIIlImight feel 
that_haWaII asking to much, we have, in thellght 
of these yerses 

D. The exhortation re-stated: "Belayed, if God so 
10Yed .Y!§ �, we ought also to love .QDI� 'P9ther." 
This is v. 11. 

So many things can be said about this, but it is 
enough for us to see that the loye of God was not 
withheld trom the world, and so we should not with
hold it trom one another. 

Ill. Moses pleading for Israel: 
"And Mose.s returned unto the Lord, aOO 
said, Oh, this people have sinned a great 
sin, and have made them gods of gold. Yet 
now, if thou wilt forgive their sin--; 
aOO it not, blot me, I prll7 thee, out of 
thy book whioh thou hast written." (Ex. 32: 

31,32) 
How typical of other words which were to be 
spoken a milleniUII aDd a halt later: 

"0 mY Father, if it be possible, let this 
cup pass trom.me: neverthaless, not as I 
will, but as thou wilt" (Mt. 26139). 

ThiB is the mark of a. child of God I . 

III. THE DOCTRINAL TEST (1 John 5:la). 

The three tests we find in the First Epistle of John are 
not either/or tests; theT are both/and tests. In other 
words, a person must pass all three tests in order to 
qualifY as a child of God. This does mean that thay are 
perfeot with regard to these issues, but that there are 
these evidences present in their liyes. 

Just as ·there were three sections in the Epistle which had 
to do with love, so there are three that haYe to do with 
doctrine. TheT are: 2:18-28; 4:1-6; 5:1-15. In the 
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latter passage we have the test of doctrine intermingled 
somewhat with the test of love, but the emphasis is clear
ly on doctrine. 

At the outset it is well worth noting that John would not 
subscribe to the .. tendency among religious leaders today 
with regard to doctrine. Today we are told that it is 
not important, that it is divisive, that we must learn 
to de-ephasize doctrine if we are to ever achieve church 
unity. I!U4 iI � !!lI!u .. ,UK .Q! .Y!l. !lCU!!I!In1cAl !pOJlMnt. 

Some. of this was evident at the General Assembly of the 
United Presbyterian Church, U,.S.A. which met in Columbus, 
Ohio in Ma7 of this year. During this time a new confesB-/' , ion of faith was debated. The new statement of faith 

. contains 

::: ....,.A � - no statement of the doctrine of the Trinity, 

!;?r��" 1>1' - no statement of the deity of Christ, alld 
",Q, oonsequently no statement of the Virgin Birth of 

� Christ, 
- and no. statement cf the inspiration of Scripture. 

This is typical ot what has already happened in other 
groups. 

How contrary to all of this is John-'s statement in cur 
tat. "Whosoever believeth that Jesua is the Christ is 
born of God." 

In considering thh statement, let us note first 

. A. The grBlIIIII&l'. 

Without going i�t;.;nneoessa� details, please note 
that there are erbs in this statement. 
"believeth • • •  is • • •  is born". 

In the original language the first two verbs are in 
the present tense; the third is a perfect passive. 

John is explaining a third way we can tell that a 
person bu � l22£D 1iIi!:I. 

Any child who has learned his English lesson knows 
that the passive yoice is used when the subject is 
acted upon. So to speak of the new birth in this 
way means that we do not cause curselves to be born 
again. No, someone else does this for us. It points 
to the fact that the new birth is not a human work, 
but a work of God. He is "born .2t �n. 
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The perfect �, on the other hand, speaks of 
someth'ng llW-bu·lma 991pJ'ted, J.D � lIIIi. 
Actually a better tra"slation for "is born of God" 
woulJi .be -has been .. �-.2t �. 

So putting. it alLtoge.therJohn is talking about a 
person who, sometime in the past, has experienced 
avon of God in hia life .8(t. that now, at the present 
time, he has been born of God, and so is a child of 
God . 

It ia.a _work of God, and -it-a a .  finished work of 
God. 

But how can you be sure. that.thia ia true? 

This takes us to the first part of the verse. 

The fact,. that at some t1me.in the past this peraon 
was born of God 111 manifest in the present. by ZIDI 
anOther fact which can be tested, l18IItely, that he 
continues.. to bellava .something: 

He .. belleves what? 

That "Jesus_is the Chris.t". 

So, I can accept the fact that a certain petson 
vas born of God sOlll8t:lae in the put aDiLthat 
this vas a completed work IF at the present t:lae 
this person. continues to maintain fa! th in the 
fact that Jesus is the Christ. 

John is not satting .. aside doctrine, nor 1B he sett1ng 
aside experience. But he i. using the present 
experience of belleving to test the reality of the 
claim that in the paa.t this petson vas born of God . 

You see--John does not emphasis what happened at 
such-and-such a time in the past; he uses the present 
to prove that somewhere in the past • work vas done. 

§.2 � A, person be' 1eye8. il· important, espec1,111 
mi· U bellUM � . . d!u Chriat. '!'HIS IS THE 
HEART OF THE MATTER. 

But, to understand John, we must now go on to explain 

B. The meaning of "Jesus is the Christ". 
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This is the basic statement of faith of one who is 
really born again. 

WluLt does it mean? What is involved in this state
ment, "Jesus ill the Christ"? 

In Matthew, chapter 1, verse 16, we read: 
"And Jacob begat Joseph the husband of Mary, 
of whom was born Juus, who is called Christ." 

All through the Gospels He is referred to primarily 
as Jesus beC8.U/le this. waa His name. •• • •  and 
thou shalt-call his name Jesusc • • •  " (Matt. 1:21). 

The name Jesus indicates that He waa a bumanbeing, 
a man who walked upon the earth. 

Not even His enemies denied His humanity. 

Men still refer to Him by this name. 

But let a word of warning be given here .  Be caref'lll 
about the person. who never speaks of Him except by 
the name Jesus. It Blay be an indication that this 
is all tbat they believe about Him-that He was a 
man, and ooth:ing IIOre 1 

This is NOT what John is saying. He does not say 
that believing that there was a person in history 
named Jesus makes anyone a child of God. 

There must be an abiding faith that ftJesus is the 
Christ". 

What all does this mean? 

I would suggest three basie truths: 

(I) It means a child of God is one who believes 
in l!!! � � Christ. 

Cf. John 20131; Matt. 16116; 1 Jobn·2122: 23. 

(2) It means believe in l!!! 1M,rnat1on � Christ. 

Cf. 1 John 412, 3. 

Jesus Christ was born of the Virgin Mary, one 
Who had no human father, and one whose deity 
was not in the least affected, by His becoming 
a man. 
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Do you believe this' 

John says thet anything less then th18 18 "not 
of God" (1 John 4:3). 

(3) It means finally believe in ibi resurrectiop 
� Chr18t. 

John's ststement is thet "Jesus IS the Christ", 
not thet He once vas, but is no longer. 

ADd do you see whet is involved in this? 

Christ existed before He became a men as the 
Son of God, equal in nature with the Father. 

He became a men without ceasing to be God. 

He took our sins upon Himself, and was offered 
as a sacrifice. 

He was raised from the dead aDd asce�ed back 
to the Father now as the God-Man, but with 
His deity unchanged-still the Son of God as 
He hed been from all eternity past. 

Whet tremeDdous truthe are wrapped up in thet little 
statement, "Jesus is the Christ"! 

This i� the doctrinsl test--whet a person continues 
to believe about Jesus Chrlllt. 

1bl perSOA KbQ reiects � truth' cannot possibly 
.l2l A Chriatiap. You cannot be a Chriatian without 
the Christ of the Bible, and He 111 a Christ of 
abaolute:.deity-throughout eternity and time. 

Concll And so we come to the end of the teatal 
(1) The teat of righteousnesa-the moral test. 
(2) The test of love for the brethren-the 

emotionsl test. 
(3) The test of believe in the deity of Christ-

the doctrinal test. 

May I close with John's great il1max: 1 John 5111-13. 


